
Pastor StanPastor StanPastor StanPastor Stan    

Greetings My Friends in the Name of the Lord!  
When I am going through a difficult time, I like to encourage myself by           

remembering who I am now. Or should I say, whom the Lord has made me.                

I am not simply a human being, swimming in a sea of humanity and trying to 

make myself right with God by doing good deeds. I have, instead, been chosen 

by God out of the world and every day I become a little more like Jesus. I am  

on a mission from God. The Lord Jesus prayed to God for us before He was   

crucified and said, in John 17: 13: “Now I am coming to You. I told them many 

things while I was with them in this world, so they would be filled with My joy.         

I have given them Your word. And the world hates them because they do not 

belong to the world, just as I do not belong to the world. I’m not asking You           

to take them out of the world, but to keep them safe from the evil one. They do 

not belong to this world any more than I do. Make them holy by Your truth; 

teach them Your word, which is truth. Just as You sent me into the world, I am 

sending them into the world. And I give Myself as a holy sacrifice for them, so 

they can be made holy by Your truth. I am praying not only for these disciples 

but also for all who will ever believe in Me through their message. I pray that 

they will all be one, just as You and I are one—as You are in Me, Father, and I 

am in You. And may they be in Us so that the world will believe You sent Me.” 

This world is no longer my home, but I am a pilgrim and am simply traveling            

on to the promised land. Ah, the promised land! Heaven and paradise, that’s 

where I’m headed. I encourage myself with these words when I get down. I           

belong to the Lord now, and I am His son. All the promises of God belong to 

those who believe in God and His Son, Jesus Christ. And while I remain on the 

earth, I have a job to do: to share the love of God with all I meet. Perhaps  

some of them might have saving faith and be born into God’s Kingdom.                    

Perhaps I will see them in the promised land. 
 

Let us pray, “Our Father in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name. Thank You for 

adopting me into Your family. When I get down, please encourage me with Your 

promise of an eternal future with You. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.” 
 

The peace of God be with you, 
 

 

Pastor Stan 
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Oh, the naïveté of a child. What is it about roller coasters that excite the young—or the young    
at heart? Those terrifying, enormous slopes, twisting curves, and loops that throw you into an  
upside down frenzy ironically incite squeals of delight from its passengers and encourage the             
disoriented rider to “do it again”!   
 

In my early childhood, I had an intense fear of roller coasters. As the day of our annual family 
outing to Busch Gardens approached, I recall losing sleep two or three nights before as my      
apprehension mounted...what rides would I have to endure for the sake of “fun”? Upon arrival         
at the park, I would shamefully lag behind as my Daddy and two brothers made urgent beelines 
for those monsters of mayhem. 
 

Believe it or not, there are those who actually thrive on fear—thrill seekers or daredevils who,    
for no apparently sane reason, are out to get the thrill of a lifetime through close encounters  
with the ultimate feats of fear. For most of us, though, our fears don’t come in such fun-filled 
packages or stem from the love of adrenaline. They usually creep up on us unawares in the form 
of serious circumstances, real-life pressures and anxious moments that we’d just as soon forget. 
 

In the weeks leading up to His death, Jesus had every reason to be in fear Himself. But He 
sensed a greater fear in His disciples who were headed straight into a tailspin that seemed           
overwhelming. Where was Jesus going and why couldn’t they go with Him? Would they be             
left behind to fend for themselves?   
 

Jesus addressed their fears: “These things I have spoken to you, that in Me you may have peace. 
In the world you will have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.” (John 
16:33) In the midst of fear, it may seem that there is no one around and no way out. But Jesus 
offers the best advice there is: Remain in Him during these times of trial.  
 

Did I mention the rest of the story? I did manage to face my fear one day—and I conquered that 
coaster! Reassured by my Daddy sitting beside me, I squealed with delight as I relinquished my 
fear. His familiar, strong arm wrapped around me made me feel secure, even in the midst of my 
anxiety. Allow your Heavenly Father to do the same for you. 
 

“Be strong and of good courage, do not fear nor be afraid of them; for the LORD your 

God, He is the One who goes with you. He will not leave you nor forsake you.”                              

~ Deuteronomy 31:6 
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By Barbara Coverstone Fear NOT! 



 Christian Education                       
Opportunities: 
Sunday School 

Every Sunday at 9:45 AM, between the 8:30 and 11:00         
services, there is a wonderful opportunity for all age groups:              
Sunday School (or Life Application Classes). Right now 
there are two adult groups. One group, led by teachers Mary 
Fay and Gloria Ryman, meets in the overflow room in back of 
the sanctuary. Each Sunday there is scripture, commentary, 
and discussion using the International Sunday School lesson. 
Downstairs in the social hall there is another adult class led 
by Doug Henry. The class studies selected books of the Bible. 
Also downstairs, behind the stage, is a beautiful children's 
area with teachers Debbie Funkhouser and Patricia Stine. 
There is always a guided lesson, crafts, and a snack for the 
children. The older elementary children have a classroom at the top of the stairs,                                         
and Connie Cockrell will be teaching that class. 
 

As Christian Education Chairman, I am always available to assist anyone who has an interest in 
starting additional classes. There are resources available and spaces in the church where other 
groups can meet. 
  

Thank you to all the teachers who have given so much of their time to lead these              
classes! You are very much appreciated! 
  

Gloria Ryman  (sadie@shentel.net) 
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 Ministry Spotlight: Christian Education 

   By Gloria Ryman, Chairman 

BACK TO SCHOOL - August 6th  
The kids are getting ready to head back to school on 
Monday, August 6! When heading out that morning, 
be sure to allow time for that parade of colorful yellow 
school buses that will carry our young loved ones to             
another year of Reading, Writing and Arithmetic!  
 

TBUMC Children’s Sunday School teachers are busy 

preparing for their opening day of Children’s Sunday 

School on August 12! Bring your children — and invite 

their friends — and enjoy a fun year of Bible lessons, 

crafts and awesome snacks that are prepared just with 

your child in mind! 



TBUMC NEWS: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

There will be a Church 
Council Meeting on               
Monday, August 27 in the 
Fellowship Hall at 7:30 PM. 
Please make plans now to            
attend. 

 

 

 

 
 

There will be a Celebration 
of Life Service for Joanne 
Vance on Saturday,             
August 18 in the Fellowship 
Hall from 5:00—8:00 PM. 
Please come and share in this 
special time of remembrance 
and celebration. 
 

 

 
 

Articles and announcements 
for the September Issue of 
The Witness are due to  
Barbara in the Church Office 
the week of August 20.  
Everyone is invited to submit 
items to the newsletter. If 
you have a creative flair for 
poetry or art or an awesome 
testimony, please feel free to 
share it with others.  

TBUMC Family & Friends  
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Prayer Bears  
You may have noticed our furry visitors sitting on the front 
pews of the church...we have a new missions project here at 
the church— the TBUMC stuffed Prayer Bears! On each bear, 
a card is attached that reads: 
 

 "This bear has been in the pews of Toms Brook United               
 Methodist Church. This bear has been blessed as it has 
 heard scriptures read, the word preached, hymns sung 
 and prayers  prayed. This bear now comes to you as a 
 reminder of God's  wonderful healing and love." 
 

If you know of someone (of any age) who needs uplifting,  
please feel free to take a bear with you as you leave the                 
sanctuary. If you would like to support this ministry by donating 
a bear, a container is located in back of the  sanctuary. We ask 
that the bears be NEW due to sanitary concerns. Monetary    
donations for the purchase of bears are welcome—just indicate 
“Prayer Bears” on your check or offering envelope. MANY 
THANKS to all who have donated! Everyone needs a hug! 

It’s a BOY...and a BOY…                        It’s a BOY...and a BOY…                        It’s a BOY...and a BOY…                        It’s a BOY...and a BOY…                        

and a BOY!!and a BOY!!and a BOY!!and a BOY!!    
 

Congratulations to Steve and Ellen 
Kern on the birth of their little triplet  
grandsons! Joel Elijah, Holden Mark 
and Reid Douglas are the newborn 
sons of Doug and Amanda Kern and                
are little brothers to big brother Cash.  



TBUMC NEWS: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CHARGE                 
CONFERENCE               

October 15 
 

The Harrisonburg District 
Charge Conference                 
schedule is out, and TBUMC 
is scheduled for Monday, 
October 15 at 7:00 PM. 
This is the first year with our 
new District Superintendent, 
the Rev. Dr. Victor Gomez. 
Let’s make him feel welcome 
by preparing now for a very 
productive evening. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Heartfelt condolences go to 
Jimmy and Kim Peterson 
and Family for the passing   
of Jimmy’s father, James 
Peterson, Sr. Please offer 
your support and words of 
comfort to the family at this 
difficult time. 

 

We will be hosting our next Community Dinner on 
Thursday, August 16 at 6:00 PM in our new shelter, 
known as the Margaret Hottle Family Use Area. We  
had such a wonderful turn-out in July with over 75 people   
in attendance! MANY, MANY THANKS to everyone who    
has generously brought additional food to help feed the 
multitudes! Please come and join in the good food and    
fellowship with our neighbors. Anyone who is interested in 
helping to fix food or to serve, please call or text Linda 

Baker at 540-335-3640.  

Guys Night   
   Out  
 

 

The TBUMC Men will be taking 
their wives out for dinner on 
Tuesday, August 21 at the 
Golden Corral in Winchester,  
located on 120 Costello Drive,  

at 6:00 PM. Some of you may wish to carpool from the 
church parking lot. This is a great time to spend an evening 
out with your wife and fellowship with other couples from 
the church. If you have any questions, feel free to contact 
Jeff Delano at 540-459-4197 or Hal Morrison at 540-459-
5571 for additional info. Let’s EAT!! 

TBUMC Family & Friends  
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DINNER 
August 16                                

at 6:00 PM 

at Margaret Hottle 

Family Use Area 



Over a third of the children in our community receive free or reduced 
priced meals provided by the Federal Government during the school year. Over the long summer 
break, these children do not have this guaranteed nutrition. Many also spend their summer without 
having engaging experiences that would help them maintain their academic levels for when school 
starts back. In 2009, we decided to help meet the needs of these children by beginning the Enrich 
Program. We serve children in our community who need our support with an emphasis on meeting 
the emotional and nutritional needs of our clients. Our enrollment and attendance has remained 
steady over the years—evidence that the need in our community still exists.     
 
The summer of 2018 marks the 10th year for the Enrich Program. Thanks to the support from 
churches like yours, we have served over 100 at-risk children in our community by offering them 
free meals and enriching activities to help nurture them while school is out. For around five weeks 
in the middle of the summer, the Enrich Program picks up children in our community, provides them 
a full breakfast, snack and lunch, plus a time for reading, puzzles, math practice, board games and 
physical and art activities. The children work, play and eat together, practicing good citizenship and 
community. We are able to fund this program only through generous donations from local citizens, 
organizations and churches, as well as grants from the Shenandoah Community Foundation and  
the Virginia United Methodist Conference. The program would not be successful without an army   
of volunteers—teens to seniors—from across the community who prepare the meals and/or hang 
out with the children. We serve children from Woodstock to Strasburg aged 6 – 12 from 9:00 AM         
to 1:00 PM, four days a week. Transportation is provided to and from the program, which is held   
at Mt. Olive UMC in Toms Brook, to as many as possible who are in need. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
The Enrich Program board would like to ask for your support (physical, financial and/or prayerful) 
and consider children you know who should be recommended to us for services next summer. We 
will begin early in June and run near the end of July. If you know of someone in our community 
who needs our services, please let us know next May through July. We will make every effort to 
reach out to them and get them enrolled in our program. Financial contributions can be made to  
the Mt. Olive/Shiloh United Methodist Churches’ Enrich Program and mailed to 2594 John Marshal 
Highway, Strasburg. Local groups have taken ownership of providing volunteers for certain days.    
 

(Continued Page 8) 

    
 

 
 

Serving the Community’s Children  
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By Lucinda Erbach,  
ENRICH Chair 

 

  “Enriching the minds, bodies 
    and souls of local children.” 

 

~ ENRICH Mission Statement 
 



Make sure to visit the TBUMC website at tomsbrookumc.net               
for all of Pastor Stan’s sermons PLUS monthly calendars and 

newsletters to keep you informed. TOMS BROOK UMC is                     

Becoming the Community’s Church! 

Dear Dr. Stan Thompson, 

We ’ve never met but I feel as if I’ve known you for years. I listen to your sermons every 

Sunday evening online. I wanted to thank you for these sermons, some of which I’ve 

listened to three times. I think during my illness I’m back to the 2016 sermons. I have a story I 

wanted to share with you. About Mother’s Day I got very sick. I was exhausted all the time, I 

couldn’t walk up our stairs without sitting at the top to catch my breath. I couldn’t shower without 

holding onto the wall because the tremors were so bad as my legs shook. My heart beat  was 120 

bpm and my blood pressure soared. When I finally could get to a doctor I was referred to an     

endocrinologist for tests. I was put on anti-thyroid medication and told I have Graves Disease.       

I was a wreck, but it got worse. I had scans, radiation uptake and was referred to a surgeon who 

told me it looked like cancer. He tried to explain it all to me and he talked about radiation and   

surgery. He talked, I cried. I went for the biopsies a week ago and waited to see how bad it may 

be. I cried for a week and my husband just held me. I’m 61 and wanted to see my grandchildren 

grow, take care of my aging mother and have retirement years with my husband. I don’t know 

how it came about but I found your website sermons one night. I listened to as many as I could 

from last Sunday’s picture moving story to somewhere in 2016. I prayed constantly for two weeks, 

cried and listened to your sermons. My husband and I were terrified, but we kept praying and  

asking for help. Yesterday we went back to the surgeon for a plan of treatment. When he pulled 

up a chair and sat close to me I knew it was bad, but he said ‘your biopsies show NO CANCER.’ I 

burst into tears and thanked our Lord right there. We know we’ve been given a miracle. So, there’s 

no surgery planned, my bruised neck from the biopsies will heal, and I have to learn to deal with 

the Graves. But God has given me another chance at life and I am so grateful. I am also grateful 

to you for providing your sermons online. They got me thru nights at 2 am when everything looked 

hopeless. I don’t know if you realize how you touch people in their need.  For this I wanted to 

thank you and please continue to provide your sermons on your website. I’ll be listening and 

thanking God for you.  
 

Vicky H.   (From TBUMC Website) 

TBUMC Website Testimony 
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ENRICH Program - Continued From Page 6  

If you are aged 15 and older, feel free to contact any of these groups to come help out directly with 
the children and/or in the kitchen (kitchen help is from 8:15 – 1:15, but can be split into two shifts): 
 

     Mt. Olive and Shiloh United Methodist Churches:  Mondays 
     Toms Brook United Methodist Church:  Tuesdays 
     North Mountain Lutheran Parish:  Thursdays 
     Strasburg United Methodist Church:  Fridays    
                               
We are also looking to fill some volunteer/paid program positions that are/will be vacant for the 
coming year.   
Program Coordinator: This is a year-round commitment that will require only a few hours of   

work each month for most of the year.  May – July will certainly require more. You would be        
orchestrating/coordinating the staff, volunteers and facilities to see that the program runs as  
effectively as possible. The previous Program Coordinator will be at your disposal. 

Program Assistant Director: Assisting the Director in planning and running the program.            
Planning, preparing and implementing the crafts-portion of the day. 

Kitchen Coordinator: Planning, along with the Director, the menus. Doing the grocery shopping 
for the program and providing help and guidance to the kitchen volunteers. 

Program Aide: Working with Director and Asst. Director in managing children and their activities. 
 
If you feel led to be part of this mission and would like further information, please contact either  
Diane Hisghman at 436-9312 or Pastor Kathleen Haynes at 539-1348. 
 
Blessings to you!   
 
Sincerely,  
 

Lucinda Erbach 
Chairperson of the Enrich Program Board 
 

This Year, TBUMC had    

10 Adults and 2 Teens          

volunteer to help with  
ENRICH! Over 20 Kids  

were served!  

Great Opportunities to Serve  
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August 25 - September 1st  

Shenandoah Valley News 
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TOMS BROOK 
HAS A NEW                

DEPUTY! 
 

Toms Brook has a new part-time 

Deputy who will be stationed in 

town. For the first time in years, 

the town will have a police officer. The deputy                                                                              

will be visiting local businesses, walking the                                                                               

streets and managing traffic within the town.  

Special Christian Concert 

Tenth Avenue North  
with Special Guest & Dove                  

Award Winner Zach Williams 
 

August 31 
 

Come and Support This Great                

Opportunity to Share Jesus!  

 



S.S. Devotional Leaders/Pianists:   
 

Coordinator:  Diana Bauserman: 465-8199 

 

August 5—Linda Delano/Marcy Bauserman                                             

August 12—Gloria Kronk/Marcy Bauserman 

August 19—Connie Cockrell/Marcy Bauserman  

August 26—Brian Funkhouser/Marcy Bauserman 

Inside Greeters:  Jimmy and Kim Peterson   Jenn Wieber, Audrie Wieber 

Acolyte: Mike Cockrell (5, 19) 

Natalee Peterson (12, 26) 

           _____________ 

Ushers:  Robert Neff-HU           

Gary Kronk 

Linda Delano   Jeff Delano 

  Fred Frenzel 

      

Visual Creation: 

Run Visuals: 

Debbie Buckley 
 

Brian Funkhouser 

  Sharon McCarthy  

  Peyton McCarthy 

Sound Board:    Doug Midkiff   Sharon McCarthy  

Communion:   Diana Bauserman—Set-up 

  Pastor Stan Thompson,  

  Bobby Funkhouser—Server 

  Jenn Wieber—Set-up 

  Pastor Stan Thompson, 

  Paul Wieber—Server    

Traditional Worship - 8:30 AM 

Lay Ministry for AUGUST 
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“ I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who 

has given me strength to do His work.                        

He considered me trustworthy and                   

appointed me to serve Him.”      

~ 1 Timothy 1:12 NLT 

Modern Worship - 11:00 AM 

Sermon Podcast 
 

You can listen to Pastor Stan Thompson’s         
sermons on our website.  Just go to: 

http://www.tomsbrookumc.net/                          
and click on the latest media link. 

“Study and do your best to present yourself to God approved, a               

workman (tested by trial) who has no reason to be ashamed,                      

accurately handling and skillfully teaching the word of truth.”  

~ 2 Timothy 2:15 (Amplified Version) 

Note: This list will be posted on the church bulletin board. Please find a substitute if you are unable to serve 
on your scheduled Sunday. Devotion leaders should contact the coordinator at the number provided. 



“Senior Moments” Luncheon 

 Friday, August 17 at 11:00 AM  

      TBUMC Fellowship Hall 
 

Come share lunch with your friends, followed by special      

entertainment! This is always a wonderful time to enjoy each  

other’s company around a delicious meal—complete with a tasty 

dessert—while being entertained by some great talents around                                               

the community. 
 

Church members 65+ and friends of the church are FREE. Senior guests (65+) are invited for just 

a nominal fee of $5.00. Please sign up on the church bulletin board or call Jeff and Linda Delano 

at (540) 459-4197 for more information. We look forward to seeing you there! 

 

????????? 
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August Birthdays 

Celebrating Life’s Milestones 

2 Christina Crawford 
3 Jennifer Burke 
3 Brian Orr 
4 Charley Jackson 
5 Colin Christensen 
6 Marcy Bauserman 
6 Wyatt Peterson 
6 Keith Johnson 
6 Heather Grabenstein 
7 Pat Holler 
7 Linda Hudgins 
8 Emily Blankenship 
8 Karen Bradfield 
8 Kate Sowers 
9 Gerry Funkhouser 
9 Mike Fleming 
10 Gary Kronk 
10 Natalee Peterson 
11 Fuzzy Neal 
12 Dee Griffey 
12 Tony Davis 
12 Linda Delano 
13 Ronnie Funk 
14 Janet Batten 

16 Rich Church 
17 Alexis Keller 
18 Eva Keller 
18 Wayne Stickler 
20 Doretta Kern 
21 Sandi Crabill 
21 Kim Peterson 
23    Shirley Keller   
24    Lavon Stolt 
27 Don Griffey 
27 Dennis Rush 
28 Isaac Sager 
29 Braydon Wetzel 
 

Anniversaries 
2 J.W. & Diana Bauserman 
6 Mil & Dianna Wallen 
12 Tony & Tina Davis 
13 Steve & Debbie Grant 
16 Charles & Kitra French, Jr. 
18 Leo & Gloria Ryman 
19 David & Mary Fay 

Please contact the church office for any additions 
or corrections to the birthday or anniversary lists. 



You Are God’s                         
Masterpiece! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“I praise you because I am fearfully                    

and wonderfully made; 
your works are wonderful, 

I know that full well.” 
 

~ Psalm 139:14 

 

TOMS BROOK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
    

The Witness 
 

P.O. Box 99 
Toms Brook, VA  22660 
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United Methodist 
Church 

3263 N. Main St. 
P.O. Box 99,  

Toms Brook, VA 22660 
 

Office Phone: 540-436-9312 
Email: tbumc@shentel.net 

Web: tomsbrookumc.net 

 

Pastor Stan Thompson 

Cell: 540-230-1897         

Email: stantherock@hotmail.com 

 

*** 

 ~ Sunday Worship Schedule ~ 

Traditional Worship: 8:30 a.m. 

Life Application Classes                          

& Sunday School 9:45 a.m.               

Modern Worship: 11:00 a.m. 
 

~Monday thru Friday~ 

   Morning Prayer Service: 7 a.m.   

             


